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goes beyond 90 and even sadder if it 
dips to 60 or below. Cooling them off a 
bit at night will be appreciated.

I feed my orchids only when I can tell 
they are actively growing. That means 
they’re putting on a new leaf, flower 
spike, or the root tips are shiny and 
green. 

Some people recommend feeding 

with a food that has a higher first 
number (nitrogen) when the plant 
is making new leaves and a higher 
middle number (phosphorus) when 
blooming or getting ready to bloom. 
If this is too much to remember, this 
is what I do: I use whatever I have 
handy. I figure it’s a varied diet and 
better than not feeding them at all 
and my plants rock.

Your orchid will enjoy a humid envi-
ronment but sometimes in your home, in 
the winter with the heat on that’s diffi-
cult to deliver. A bright, sunny bathroom 
where your family takes lots of showers 
is ideal but generally if you’re pretty 
good about satisfying your plant’s other 
needs you can let the humidity thing 
slide. There’s an urban legend about 
setting your plants on pebble trays of 
water to raise the humidity but like 
Bigfoot and Elvis sightings, I’ll believe it 
when I see it. •MJ

I keep buying these “moth orchids” 
because I love how long the fl owers 
last. My problem is this: Whether I 

purchase them from a pricey nursery, 
orchid greenhouse or the supermarket, I 
can’t seem to get them to re-bloom. I keep 
them in my bright living room, water 
twice a week, and the fl owers stay for 
months and then…nothing. What’s the 
secret to getting more fl owers. Thanks.

Signed,
Spike

Dear Spike,
Moth orchids or Phalaenopsis are not 

difficult to re-bloom as long as you sat-
isfy their basic requirements for light, 
moisture, temperature and fertilizer.

Just because your “phalie” holds its 
flowers for months on end while living in 
a bright room doesn’t necessarily mean 
it’s getting enough light to re-bloom. 
These orchids are commercially grown 
in very bright but diffused greenhouses 
so in your home a bright south or east 
facing window should do the trick. Be 
sure that your plant does not get direct, 
scorching sunlight through the window. 
A sheer curtain will prevent this from 
happening.

How often you water your orchid 
depends on what type of medium it 
is growing in. If yours lives in large or 
medium-size bark it is going to dry out 
quickly and will need frequent water-
ings. If this is the case, soaking the pot in 
a bowl of water for a few hours or even 
overnight will fully saturate the medium 
and it will stay moist much longer than 
if you say, pour a cup of water through 
it and leave it at that. 

On the other hand, if peat moss or 
sphagnum moss is used, it can stay 
damp for weeks on end and your plant 
will only need watering occasionally. 
Adding water more frequently will 
almost certainly rot the pants off the 
thing.   

While we’re on the subject: using a pot 
with no drainage holes or allowing your 
orchid to sit in a saucer full of water 
is also a good way to kill its roots. Be 
careful too, not to let water linger in the 
crown or center of your orchid (where 
the leaves originate from) If you get 
water in there, blot it up with a tissue or 
paper towel.

Here’s what I do to determine if it’s 
time to water my orchids:

• Feel the top inch of medium to see if 
it’s getting dry. If it is, it’s probably time 
to water.

• Pick up the pot and notice whether 
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In the Garden 
with Mr. Greenjeans

 by Randy Arnowitz

Randy – Mr. Greenjeans – resides in a potting shed with 200 orchids and his gold-
en retriever “Peaches.” He enthusiastically welcomes your gardening questions; 
address them to greenjeansmr@verizon.net.

Dear Mr. Greenjeans,

Consistent care will keep moth orchids (“phalies”) 
in bloom for months

These orchids come in a myriad of colors, and all 
are easy to re-bloom

it feels light or heavy.
•Look at the roots or the medium 

visible through the drainage holes at 
the bottom of the pot. If it’s moist down 
there, wait a few more days and check 
again.

If your houseplants and orchids vaca-
tion outside for the spring and summer, 
your Phalaenopsis will have to come in 
for the cooler months. Although there 
are many types of orchids that can tol-
erate our winters and even demand the 
coolness to thrive, your moth orchid is 
not one of them. 

These orchids are pretty forgiving 
but will thrive if kept at temperatures 
between 75 and 85. They’ll be sad if it 


